Sticker shock for optomechanical hardware designed for advanced optical DEMVAL systems can lead to program loss. In optomechanical design it is important to manage this risk through easily manufacturable and inexpensive hardware to meet demands of lower budget programs. The optical and optomechanical design teams must work closely to optimize system design for ease of manufacture, and assembly, while at the same time minimizing the impacts to system performance. Effective teaming often results in unique/creative design solutions which enable future system development. Outlined are some novel optomechanical structure concepts, with 5 degrees of freedom (DOF), used to design a low cost DEMVAL optical system. The concepts discussed include inexpensive repeatable magnetic kinematic mounts, flexure rings for lens preloading, simplistic drop-in lens housing designs, and adjustable tooling ball metering rods which accommodate alignment in 5 DOF.
INTRODUCTION
This paper outlines the optomechanical design of a low cost DEMVAL system. The goal of the design team was to create an easily manufacturable system, yet still meet optical system requirements. The optical error budget is the key tool to optimizing the system performance trade space between the optical and optomechanical design teams. A supplementary goal was to ensure the design was user friendly for alignment and assembly work which also reduced the final system's cost.
Scope of project
The purpose of this work was to develop and optimize system requirements, provide both optomechanical and system structure design, procure hardware, and provide support for full system assembly/optical integration for a gas filter correlation (GFC) sensor for field testing. The primary goals for this team were to design hardware that is both easy to manufacture as well as assemble, to minimize part cost and schedule build time.
The majority of time was spent on optomechanical requirements (i.e. error budget). In an effort to reduce cost, several error budget iterations were performed between the optical and optomechanical engineers. These iterations were performed to refine the error budget such that tighter tolerances could be applied to more easily controllable features during manufacture (i.e. tight concentricity and diametric control on a single lathe setup, etc…), and looser tolerances for features that require more complex setups. These iterations occurred via quick evaluation and feedback sessions between the optomechanical and optical engineer, and did not consume many man hours, thus keeping error budget creation cost low. As an outcome of these iterations, the final error budget tolerances, as seen in Table 1 below, were loose enough to create larger toleranced piece parts, which contributed significantly to system cost reduction.
In addition to working error budget tolerances, a "common parts" philosophy was used throughout the design. If parts could be designed such that they were applicable in more than one location within the system, they should be. As will be shown in the design discussion below, this philosophy was followed throughout the entire optomechanical system design.
DESIGN OVERVIEW

Optical design and tolerances
As stated previously, the optical design is for a gas filter correlation system. The optical design was created by our Optical Payload Design and Realization group within Sandia. As shown below in Figure 1 , the optics design consisted of a front window, bandpass filters, a beam splitter, and two channels. Each channel contained a gas cell and "powered optic" set. Due to the nature of gas cell correlation, multiple filters were necessary to design into the system. Once the optical design had been created, an error budget was thoroughly vetted and tradespace was developed by the optical and optomechanical engineers. The error budget was then optimized to meet both optical performance as well as Note: The powered optics are considered lens 6 through 11 allow for low cost manufacture. Table 1 shows the final positional error budget. As it is shown, relatively loose tolerances were able to be achieved, while not diminishing optical performance (determined by the optical designer). 
Optomechanical design overview
Once the error budget tolerances were determined, optomechanical structural design could be completed. The complete system consists of an Ultralight Thorlabs breadboard, two cameras, two powered optic subcells, two gas cells, a beam splitter, three bandpass filters, and a shroud with a front window (shown in Figure 2 below). Custom optomechanical hardware was designed to house all of the optics and proved the necessary degrees of freedom for alignment. Aluminum was chosen early to be the system structure material of choice. This material was primarily chosen because of its ease of machining, and thus inexpensive and faster part turn around.
Two assemblies within the system required diligent design thought to achieve the design philosophy of the system. These two assemblies were the camera mounts and the powered optic subcells. For the powered optic subcells a simplistic adjustment scheme was designed into the subcell structure. This design will be discussed further in section 2.4 below.
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Structural alignment degrees of freedom
All optomechanical subcomponents in the system needed five degrees of freedom adjustment capability. To accomplish this while still keeping cost low, a common design that could be applied to each sub-component was desired. Therefore a design which can be utilized by the beam splitter, gas cells, and powered optics subcells was conceived.
Figure 3. Adjustable Degrees of Freedom
For the beam splitter, gas cells, and powered optics subcells, piston, horizontal decenter, and rotation about Y are accommodated by over sizing the fastener holes, which mount to the breadboard. To achieve fine adjustment of these degrees of freedom, Newport kinematic nudgers (80 pitch thread for fine adjustment) were used in three locations around the base. Rotation about X, Z, and vertical decenter are accommodated by utilizing Thorlabs ¼-80 fine adjustment screws with their respective bushings, coupled with simple custom magnetic kinematic bases, and adjustment flanges which bolt to each subcell, example shown in Figure 4 . The magnetic kinematic bases consist of a simple aluminum part, which houses a magnet on the bottom and two hardened steel pins (which are epoxied in place) on top. The pins are spaced such that the ball interface of the Thorlabs adjusters (which is magnetic as well) rides on both pins. The magnetic force helps to maintain proper "seating" of the joint, but also allows for a simple attach and release mechanism for parts that are not permanently bonded in place. Three of these adjustment interfaces are used per component. By manipulating the Thorlabs adjusters, all remaining degrees of freedom can be achieved for each component. To accommodate the adjustability of the cameras, and to meet the requirement for the cameras to be removable, a separate custom kinematic mount was designed. The same ball and pin style interface was used for the kinematic placement, however, adjustment capability was based around a different design. Focus and horizontal decenter are accommodated by utilizing a Newport "XY" stage. Rotations about Z and X are accommodated by custom kinematic manipulators. These manipulators, shown in Figure 5 , are externally threaded tooling balls which have counterbores and thru holes for locking the camera down to the breadboard. By individually adjusting each of the three kinematic tooling balls, Z and X rotational adjustment and vertical decenter is achieved. The spherical washer accommodates an acceptable range of motion, within the tooling ball, while still allowing the fastener to bolt into a flush surface. Since the external threads are custom, they can be specified such that the thread pitch/adjustment resolution is as loose or tight as necessary for the given system they are being designed for. Once alignment has been achieved, all moveable joints are staked with adhesive, except for the kinematic ball and pin joint, to prevent any post alignment movement. This process ensures the camera can be removed, replaced, and locked back down while not breaking alignment. These custom kinematic joints allow the designer to fit a large range of interfaces, based on the system they are being designed for. In addition to their kinematic use, the pins are specifically oriented such that thermal growth does not "bind" the system. As shown in Figure 6 , orientation of the pins are such that thermal growth occurs parallel to the pin orientation. This allows the kinematic balls to slide along the orientation of the pins, if a thermal mismatch between the two structures occurred. 
Lens Retainment
For this system, a simple flexure ring was designed to axially retain the filter, beamsplitter, and powered optic subcell optics. The same basic design was used for all three subcomponents, which aided in decreasing contact stress analysis time (i.e. the primary difference between each flexure ring was simply a diameter scale). Each flexure ring was made from 6Al-4V annealed titanium, which has good elastic properties for flexure design. Each flexure was designed to provide approximately 20 pounds of axial preload. As with all flexure designs, the higher the axial preload, the larger the contact stresses. Through finite element analysis, the contact stress for the optics was determined to have minimal margin to ultimate failure (i.e. fracture). Therefore, EPDM gaskets (approximately 0.032 inches thick) were used between the flexure rings and optic to aid in increasing the contact area.
Figure 7. EPDM Gasket and Flexure Ring Example
As the flexure ring deflects and conforms to the optic shape, the full circumferential ring geometry becomes over constrained. To overcome this issue, the flexure ring bows or "ripples" in between the flexure tabs. This ripple causes non-uniform contact on the optic, focusing the contact and axial loading in the localized regions of the flexure tabs. Figure 8 below shows an example of the localized stress seen on the optic. As can be seen in the FEA results, uniform loading is not achieved around the circumference of the flexure ring. As the flexure ring deflects, the circumferential contact loading reduces quickly, forming contact only in the localized area of the flexure tab. While this occurrence was acceptable for this program, a different design should be considered for higher fidelity systems.
Powered Optics Structure Design
Since the powered optics have the tightest optical tolerances in the system, it was decided to design a subcell that would hold all powered optics in the system, which would be built prior to full system integration. The original concept was that of a single machined part to house all of the optics. However, upon evaluating the tolerance stackup (mechanical tolerance coupled with optic fabrication tolerances), the single housing concept was deemed too detrimental to system performance. It was then decided to break up the subcell into two separate parts that would be aligned and mated together prior to system integration. The tolerance stackup of the two individual subcells coupled with the final "mated" alignment error was deemed acceptable for system performance. To accomplish this design goal, the front (lenses 6-8 in Figure 9 ) and back (lenses 9-11 in Figure 9 ) powered optics were separated and housed in their respective subcells (top and bottom subcells). To minimize tolerance stackup (and keep the system within acceptable performance parameters), only two optics and a spacer could be assembled in any given subcell stackup, based on a tolerance scheme deemed reasonable to manufacture. For all optic mounting surfaces, within the powered optics structure, 0.0005 inch profiles were used (a total of three surfaces). The shims used to space optics held a flatness of 0.0005 inches. To accommodate this in the top subcell, a "shelf" feature was designed into the hardware (see surface A and B in Figure 9 below). The 0.0005 inch profiles were applied to surface A, B and D only. All other housing tolerances were typically in the ±0.005 range, allowing the housing hardware to be a relatively low cost item. These surfaces acted as reference points for tolerance stackup/performance analysis. Through error budget and mechanical tolerance negotiations, the final budget allowances allowed for a "drop-in" optic design. Decenter control for Lens 6 through 10 was maintained through Mechanical dimensions were used to control piston locations from lens 6 through 10. However, to set the correct piston position of lens 11, prior to bonding, a coordinate measuring machine was used to measure the distance between surface D and C. Using that measurement, the as received center thickness of lens 11, and appropriate gauge blocks, lens 11's height could be correctly set. Once the correct piston location was set for lens 11, it was then bonded in place using EP21 TCHT-1 structural adhesive
Once each subcell was fully assembled, a simplistic tip/tilt adjustment mechanism was designed to mate the two subcells together. The threaded tooling ball concept, used previously, was extended further, such that it could be used for tip/tilt and piston adjustment between the top and bottom powered optic subcells. The result of this extrapolation was "threaded tooling ball rods". To accommodate the proper movement, the tooling balls were made with both left and right handed threads along with the rods, see Figure 10 below. This threading allows the rotation of the rod to move the tooling balls either away or towards each other, based on the direction of rotation. The subcell weight applies enough frictional loading to prevent the tooling balls from rotating in their sockets while the threaded shaft is rotated. With this simplistic design, piston and tip/tilt can be accommodated, for mating the top and bottom subcells. For assembling the top and bottom subcells, the nominal piston position was set by gauge blocks, and used as a reference point when the threaded tooling ball rods were actuated. The threaded tooling ball rods were actuated until proper alignment was achieved between the top and bottom subcells. Masterbond EP21-TCHT-1 was applied to the tooling ball joints and shaft threads to lock the assembly in place. Each joint was designed to captivate the tooling ball with structural adhesive, such that separation could only occur through bulk shear of the adhesive (as opposed to adhesion failure), creating a significantly stronger joint. This was accomplished by designing the tooling ball to sit below its hemisphere inside the socket. Additional features were machined into the housing to ensure that if adhesion failure occurred, the hardware could not separate. For this design, a half dove-tail groove was machined into the tooling ball socket to capture adhesive. All of these design features resulted in a much stronger bonded joint.
Left handed thread segment Once the two subcells were bonded together (and cured), the alignment/adjustment flanges were installed. To accommodate any misalignment between the two subcells, and still mount the flanges flush to the surface, spherical washers were used. As shown in Figure 12 below, spherical washers were used between the flange and the optic subcells as well as between the fastener head and the flange. This joint combination creates a flush surface for the fastener to assemble to, while preventing any moment effects to the bonded subcells (i.e. the flanges are assembled in a zero stress state to the subcells, so as to not break alignment/bonded surfaces) when torque is applied to the fasteners. 
Bandpass Filter Slide Mechanism
Several filter layout options were considered, however, the final configuration was that of a sliding mechanism. This allowed each filter to be individually moved into the beam bundle as needed. The filters glide on high precision rails, which have a positional repeatability within their lengths of 5 microns. For locking a given filter in or out of location, a simple threaded spring plunger mechanism is used. The spring plunger seats inside the counterbored thru holes within the rail, preventing any sliding motion was engaged. The above discussion details the optomechanical design for this system. All required degrees of freedom, lens retainment, powered optic subcell build, and camera mounting have been discussed. With these simplistic designs, utilizing similar design concepts that can be applied throughout the system, working with the optical engineer to design a system which could be made from aluminum, and working error budget tolerances such that easily manufacturable hardware can be used, this system was able to be built in a short time and under budget. The total part cost (minus the optics) for the system was approximately $65,000. The entire system was able to be aligned and built in approximately 2.5 weeks, by two technicians. Many simplistic design concepts were successfully proven in, and will be used for future systems.
Lessons Learned
While the flexure rings performed and operated as expected, the "ripple" effect is undesirable for higher fidelity systems. If this effect needed to be eliminated, a segmented flexure design should be considered, see Figure 14 below. This design would accommodate the designed axial load, while eliminating the "ripple" and providing more uniform load distributions. If contact stresses prove too large, a gasket should be used to increase contact area, thus reducing contact stress. Given allowable space for such a design, these design parameters can be customized to any given application. 
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